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  The embodied cognition approach to perception suggests 
that spatial perception involves more than the integration of 
visual cues but that body-based cues and perceived 
capabilities for action also influence the perception of 
extrapersonal space, the space outside the body. 
  For example, behavioral and neuroscience studies suggest 
that altering the action capabilities of the observer, (e.g. by 
giving the participant a tool to extend his or her reach) alters 
the perceived body size (peripersonal space) and perceived 
dimensions of the environment (extrapersonal space), such 
as the perceived distance to a target (Iriki et al., 1996; Reed 
& Farah 1995; Rizzolatti et al., 1997 Witt et al., 2005).  
Figure 1: Peripersonal (grey) and Extrapersonal (black striped) Space 
  Another physical dimension, eye height, is likely to play a 
role in judging object dimensions and the perception of 
affordances (Warren & Whang, 1987). Affordances are the 
possibilities for actions provided by external objects 
(Greeno, 1994) and require perception of object’s spatial 
properties as well as knowledge of one’s body/physical 
capabilities. 
  Studies recording participants’ performance walking under 
a series of obstacles show that people require a larger 
margin of safety when wearing an apparatus on their head 
or feet that increases their physical height because of the 
unfamiliarity with the adapted body dimensions (Stefanucci 
& Geuss 2010; Wagman & Malek, 2008). 
  Across three experiments, we will utilize several measures 
to examine the effect of body height and eye height on 
perceived object height, and perceived passability through 
an aperture (an affordance judgment), in extrapersonal 
space.  
  Whereas recent research in this area has studied the 
influence of physical body manipulations on horizontal 
aperture perception, we will utilize similar methods of 
matching measurements and passability reports to 
investigate the perception of vertical extents (e.g. door 
height). 
  We hypothesize that the vertical height body and eye level 
manipulations will ultimately alter the perception of the 
observer’s environment, as indicated by reporting of smaller 
object sizes and more difficult passability.  
•  Participants will view a target object door frame and 
imagine walking through and interacting with the frame. 
Several tasks will be used to assess participants’ 
perception of the door’s spatial characteristics:  
1.  For matching tasks, participants will extend measuring 
tape to match the perceived height of the door frame.  
2.  For affordance judgments, participants will state 
whether or not they can pass through the door without 
ducking. 
Experiment 1: Do taller participants actually see the 
vertical aperture as smaller, closer, and less likely to pass 
without ducking? 
Experiment 2: Can body height be vertically manipulated 
to change perceived height and passability of an 
aperture? 
Experiment 3: Can eye height be vertically manipulated 
to change perceived height and passability of an 
aperture? 
Adjusting Measuring Tape to Estimate 
Height and Distance 
•  For each trial, participants will imagine 
walking through each vertical aperture 
without ducking. 
Manipulating Body Height with Various  
Helmet Attachment Conditions 
•  Same experimental design as 
experiment 1 but participants will wear a 
helmet with a rod on the top extending the 
total height of the person. 
Manipulating Eye Height with Various  
Eye Level Conditions 
•  Same experimental design as 
experiment 1 but participants will either 
stand on the ground or be elevated on 
different levels of a platform to manipulate 
the eye height. 
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•  The purpose of these studies is to investigate the role 
physical body dimensions play in the perception of 
external space and the perception of the potential for 
action. 
•  These three experiments will add to the literature on 
aperture perception, in that the majority of the current 
research is limited to the perception of horizontal 
apertures when width is manipulated and calls for the 
need for more research on vertical aperture perception 
when height is manipulated. 
Real-World Applications 
•  Understanding  how changes in height (e.g. when 
moving through the world using a wheelchair) may 
influence the perception of objects, and obstacles. 
•  The influence of body size on spatial perception may be 
analogous to operating a large vehicle in which one 
must perceive external objects (i.e. bridges and 
overpasses) relative to the perceived size of the vehicle.   
Follow-Up Experiments 
•  Explore significance of hand positioning in body height 
manipulation 
•  Examine how height contributes to the perception of 
distance in addition to the perception of size and 
passability 
•  Investigate the influence of additional manipulations of 
body characteristics and capabilities on visual-spatial 
perception. 
•  Finally, the will also report whether they could walk 
through the door without ducking or touching the top of 
the frame and their height will be recorded. 
•  Consistent methodology will be used of adjusting 
measuring tape and reporting passability to examine 
perception of each trial’s door frame height and 
passability. 
•  Consistent methodology will be used of adjusting 
measuring tape and reporting passability to examine 
perception of each trial’s door frame height and 
passability. 
•  Condition 1: 
Participant standing at 
ground level 
•  Condition 2: 
Participant standing 
on elevated platforms 
•  Condition 1: Helmet 
installed on head 
without vertical rod 
•  Condition 2: Helmet 
installed on head with 
vertical rod attachment 
•  Once the object has 
been visually 
examined, participants 
will complete a visual 
matching task by 
adjusting the length of 
measuring tape until it 
represents the height 
of the door frame in 
their field of vision.  
